Self-Justifications for Unsafe Sex Among Incarcerated Young Men Who Have Sex with Men and Are Living with HIV: Results from a New York City Jail-Based Pilot Intervention.
Young men who have sex with men (YMSM), especially African American and Latinx YMSM, accounted for the highest proportion of new HIV diagnoses in 2016. Minorities and persons living with HIV are over-represented in correctional settings. To influence risk behaviors of incarcerated YMSM who are living with HIV, New York City Health + Hospitals adapted, implemented, and evaluated an evidence-based intervention (EBI)-Personalized Cognitive Counseling-as a pilot program for YMSM, aged 20-29 in New York City jails from May 2015 to July 2016. Thirty-four participants recalled a memorable episode of unprotected anal intercourse (UAI), discussed the episode and resulting thoughts and feelings, identified the self-justifications that facilitated the episode, and discussed possible behavior modifications when presented with similar situations in the future. The top endorsed self-justifications for UAI included that they already had UAI with this person, condomless sex feels more natural, not wanting to lose the opportunity for sex, that substance use influenced their thinking, and not wanting to think about HIV transmission. HIV knowledge improved slightly, as measured by the 18 item HIV-KQ-18 HIV Knowledge Questionnaire, from a pre-intervention average of 15.17 (SD = 3.05) to post-intervention average of 16.48 (SD = 1.64) (p < 0.05). Learning the self-justifications that justice-involved MSM have for having UAI is beneficial for targeting future health promotion interventions. Despite challenges inherent in the jail setting, HIV behavioral EBIs are feasible and they can improve HIV knowledge and encourage exploration of self-justifications for risky behavior.